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Service-Learning Proj ects

In 1998, Chicago Public Schools became the largest school district in the country to require that students do
service to their community as a graduation requirement. Since that time, hundreds of thousands of students
have provided millions of hours of service to Chicago's neighborhoods and communities.

While those numbers are impressive, a change in thinking about service began in2002 that has led to a
change in thinking about classroom practice. CPS shifted from a service as an individual volunteer ex-
perience to service-learning as a classroom teaching and learning strategy that enables students to leam
important civic action skills while enhancing academic and social development. The results have been
astonishing. Teachers across the district and across the curriculum have worked closely with their students
and partnering community organizations to generate hundreds and thousands of service-learning projects

that engage and serve the community while strengthening the civic, academic, and social development skills
of our students. During the 2005-06 academic year alone, more than 20,000 students participated in class-
room-integrated service proj ects.

20 Exemplary Service-Learning Projects is a compilation of imaginative, rigorous, engaging projects that
engage community partners, connect deeply with classroom curriculum, and involve student voice in the
preparation and implementation of the projects. The projects represent every curricular area and several are
cross-curricular, demonstrating that service-leaming is a great connecting strategy. Service-learning con-
nects students with their communities, connects classroom learning with contemporary community issues,
connects students and teachers in profound ways, and connects academic disciplines in creative, organic
ways.

Chicago Public Schools identifies service-learning as an important tool to build productive and engaged
citizens. We expect that each project will help enhance the civic skills (leadership, communication, prob-

lem-solving), civic knowledge (community issues and organizations, public policies and policy makers), and
civic attitudes (commitment to the common good). But what else can service-learning do? 20 Exemplary
Service-Learning Projects demonstrates that through service-learning, students:

. Strengthen academic skills and knowledge;
' Develop stronger relationships with their peers and their teachers;
. Explore possible career opportunities;
. Encounter people, places, and things previously unknown to them;
. Make a positive contribution to their communities;
. Change their attitudes about themselves and other people;
. Develop a deeper commitment to their own learning; and
. Change the world.

Service-learning is an important classroom strategy for all of these reasons.



Volume Format

20 Exemplary Service-Learning Projects is a documentation of creative projects across the city of Chicago.

Each project has emerged organically in response to very real issues in Chicago's neighborhoods and com-

munities. Each project embodies the organic intersection of teacher, student, curriculum and community

that embodies effective service-learnins.

As you use this volume you will notice that each project is described in a specific layout format.

. The main headings (dark blue) name the project, the content area, and school.

. The sub headings (light blue) break the project into parts including preparation, action reflection,

learning standards, and lesson plans.

. The boxed text in the upper left hand corner is a brief description of the project itself.

. Quotes from teachers, students, and community partners (light blue) are sprinkled across the pages.

We hope that you find 20 Exemplary Service-Learning Projects to be informative and inspiring. We also

hope that you find an idea in this volume that speaks to you and encourages you to think about using ser-

vice-learning in your classroom, your school, or in your community. If you do, write us and tell us your

story. We would love to include it in subsequent volumes.
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Social frrstice Acaderrry Langrrage Arts

3rThe hardest part of tlre project
was trying to cooperate with
rrrlcooperative people, actrrally
getting thern to open their doors.
drrring orrr door-lcnocking
carnpaign. Brrt the best part was
getting people to vote yes on tlre
referendrrrrl. Itts great to knorrr
tlrat gentrification is going to stop
in orrr neighborhood- Itrn lrappy to

have rnade a differellss.tt-$trrdent

Preparation
A Raisin in the Sun, Lorraine Hansberry's play set in 1950's
Chicago, introduces students to the problem ofaffordable
housing that is so real in so many Chicago neighborhoods.
Following a reading of the play, students conducted ac-
tion research on housine in Chi
contemporary housing issues
the local perspective on housing,
interviews in the communitv with parents as
well as with tenants at the Lorrington Apartments who had
joined together to buy their building in order to prevent it
from being purchased by developers intent on raising prices
in order to make a large profit.

6

Lesson Plan
Set in Chicago during the 1950's, Raisin in the Sun ad-
dresses the problem of affordable housing. After read-
ing the Hansberry play, students conducted comparative
research about the cost and supply of housing in Chicago
during the 1950s and today. Students then participated in
an affordable housing campaign with the Logan Square
Neighborhood Association, a local community organiza-
tion working to preserve affordable housing and slow
gentrification. Students participated in a door-knocking
campaign to help get a citizen referendum passed.

At the culmination of the referendum campaign, students
were organized into three groups for their community ac-
tion research project. The three groups were: (1) Hous-
ing Stories -students interviewed individuals and families
living or who had lived in the community to learn more
about the housing situation; (2) Genhification and Small
Businesses - the students met with business owners to
learn about the impact of gentrification on their work; and
(3) Discount Mega Mall - the students interviewed small
vendors in the mega mall who were being forced out of
business because of the forces of gentrification. The class
used the following strategies to conduct their community
research: class discussion, background readings, Intemet
research, field trips, videos, surveys and survey analysis,
interviews, guest speakers, and a research paper. Each
student group prepared and presented their findings at the
annual convention ofthe Logan Square Neighborhood
Association.

Action
Students participated in a local affordable housing cam-
paign seeking to slow gentrification and encourage devel-
opment of more affordable housing. Students knocked on

ilizen referendum directing the
i,gh-priced development and i

Students also produced a multi
based on their communitv research

their video at the annual conference ofthe Lo-
gan Square Neighborhood Association, an organization
dedicated to working with working class and low-income
families in the communitv.
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l.B.4c Read age-appropriate material with fluency and
accuracy.

l.C.4c Interpret, evaluate, and apply information from a
variety ofsources to other situations.

2.8.5b Apply knowledge gained from literature as a
means of understanding contemporary and historical
economic, social and political issues and perspectives.

3.C.4a Write for real or potentially real situations in
academic, professional and civic contexts.

3.C.4b Using available technology, produce composi-
tions and multimedia works for specified audiences.

4.8.4a Deliver planned informative and persuasive oral
presentations using visual aids and contemporary
technology as individuals and members of a group.

5.A.4b Design and present a project using various for-
mats from multiple sources.

ffie#Xmw*ffiepm,

Students are taught the three principles of community action
research: Research, Action, Reflection. Community action

lps students take real issues in their community
learn about those issues. take action. and

ing toward positive change. Stu-
y reflection essay during the project and

following questions: What happened this
is the research going? What did I learn about

the issue and the research? What problems our group experi-
encing? What other questions has this research made me
consider? Students were also guided in reflective discussion
throughout their service project.

High School

3rI think it is so irnportant for strrdents to take their learning orrtside of
tlre classroorrl, especially when addressing issrres of social irrstice. If
rlrre conclrrde our crrrricrrlar rrnits with only analysis of the proltlerrrs
in society-ltot tever sophisticated that analysis is.-rthe strrdents
generally tend to withdranlrr frorn the topic. If I cantt change it why
shorrld I care aborrt it? This type of crrrricrrlrrrn leads to despair, or
t rorse, apathy. The key to rrraking the crrrricrrlrrrn rlrratter is action.
What I saw lrappening drrring this proiect was strrdents starting to
believe in their owtr political agencV.tr-Teacher

-$Je ag- em,,ftm 4# :tr m ffi w"w,ffi m m* x
Jesse Senechal
senechalkp@hotmail. com
7731534-4200
Maura Nugent
mocon5@yahoo.com



Social lrrstice English (Reading in tlre
Newsletter Language Arts)

Lesson Plan
Freshman level students are introduced to the Social Justice
Newsletter, a third quarter unit on persuasive writing, through
a unit organizer that outlines the written documents required,
the skills gained, and a timeline for the project. Students gain
knowledge about different forms of persuasive writing. All of
their writing is based on the community organization and the
issues addressed by that organization. Students conduct pri-
mary research and then use their writing skills to create a news-
letter that documents the work of a community organization.
Through the project, students discover how others react to their
beliefs as they use the art of persuasive writing. Student writ-
ing attempts to persuade readers to adopt their point of view.

Each Juarez freshman in the RLA class is expected to work as
part ofa team to create a "socialjustice newsletter" based on a
particular social justice issue addressed by a local community
organization. Working in groups, students choose a community
organization where they will volunteer. Once the relationships
have been established, students must complete eight written
artifacts that relate to the organization and the issues it rep-
resents. Students must complete and incorporate into their
newsletter a profile of the organization, interview of a staff
member or client, cover story about the value of the organiza-
tion, survey and graph oforganizational services, poem, review
of a movie that relates to the organizational work, an advertise-
ment of the organization's services, an organizational brochure
and an epigram.

Students leam t6'use MS Publisher sofhvare to create a news-
letter of professional quality. Students display their newsletter
in the school library and all freshman students have a chance to
vote for the social justice newsletter that best meets established
criteria.

Preparation Action
Students must volunteer at a community organization of
their choice (sfudent groups sign up for their first, second,
and third choices or identiff an organization with which
they iar) for at least ten hours. Organizations

major writing assignments (cover welfare, social justice, environme
file, interview, epigram, cover ms, and citizenship issues.
movie review, advertisement, and
purpose of the assignments. Each

with organizational representati
and work plans, and then

directly to the community organizalion chosen by the students
and the service provided by the students, and becomes part of
the group's final magazine. Teachers introduce students to the
community organizations and students set up their first visit to
the site.

8

rs. Each academic component of the Social

ffSocial resporirsibility does not
irrst happen on its own - it rnrrst
be rnodeled arird taught. Dr-
Martin Lrrther King tr., Mahatrrra
Gandhi, I}tother Theresa, lohn
Dewey, Paolo Friere, alrd Benito
lrrarez would be prorrd of the
lessons our students learn frorn
implernentirlg this project.tt
-Teacher

Preparation, action and reflection are neatly interwoven
throughout the ten weeks ofthis organically integrated service-
leaming project. Students are introduced to the Social Justice
Newsletter project through a unit organizer that outlines the

Justice Newsletter relates to the service experience and
community organization.



Benito lrra r.e- Gornrnrrnity Acaderrry

3'The Social lrrstice Neursletter
proiect helped rrs to be rrrore
responsible. In the end you
really have to step rrp to keep
your prornises to do yorrr
worlr. If yorr let yorrrself down,
you let everyone down. Brrt if
the teacller sees tlrat yorrtre
responsiblerhetll let yorr do
rrrore group urork.tt
-Strrdent

Learnimg Starrdards

3.8.4a Produce documents that exhibit arunge of writing
techniques appropriate to purpose and audience.

3.B.4b Produce, edit, revise and format work for submis-
sion and/or publication using contemporary technol-
ogy.

5.A.4b Design and present a project using various for-
mats from multiple sources.

5.C.4a Plan, compose, edit and revise information for
presentation to an audience.

ttBy helping sorraeorilen it rnade rne feel better. When I was little,I
wanted sorrreolle to help rrle. Now I know how good you feel when
you help sorrleone else. I felt pretty happy that I worrld help others,
and later realized that I wasntt only helping the people at the
organization, brrt that I was helping rnyself.tt - Strrdent

Reflection

Students, working in groups, produce a social justice
newsletter. Each group's newsletter is displayed in the

and all freshman RLA students have an
vote for the magazine that best meets the

ll Prizes are awarded to the winning
itself is an excellent reflection tool

irce written documents about the service

Teacher Gontact:
Dr. Richard Gelb, Juan Carlos Ocon, Rus Bass-
Ehler, Laura Lemone, Dr. Peter Merwin, Anna Ruiz,
Teresa Sosa
773-s34-7030

experie in a varietv of formats.



Neighborlrood English, Reading in the
Ercharnge Langrrage Arts

Lesson PIan
Ms. Zamiara introduced the problems of race and class
and helped her students to analyze character develop-
ment, plot techniques, and historical context in the novels
Monster and Night. After examining their own views
on race and culfure, sfudents analyzedhow these views
played out in the context of the texts they were studying.
The class then worked toward a deeper understanding
of culture, utilizing curriculum prepared by Hostelling
International Chicago. The 13 lessons helped students
come to a definition of culture, understand the feafures
of culture, examine the "invisible" aspects of culfure as
well as understand what it means to be different, to be an
American and to explore generalizations. Finally, stu-
dents learn about interpreting behavior within and across
cultures, face cultural misunderstanding, and encounter a
"foreign" culfure. Subsequently, students made real-life
connections with a school in an area distinct from their
own, communicated with fellow students in an ethnically
different neighborhood and reflected upon the implica-
tions of these activities. Students completed the experi-
ence by linking to the lessons they learned from their
own cultural exchange to the texts originally studied.

rrTlre strrdents went in to the prograrlr a little fearfrrl and with
sorne negative feelings-They left the progralrr wanting to be
friends with the new people they had rrret. I think they rlrrere a bit
surprised at lrow tlreir stereotypes broke down.They carrre away
with appreciation and respect.The prograrrr also proved that it is
possible to learn a lot and have a blast doing it.tt - Gornrnrrnity
Partner

Preparation Action
Kelvyn Park and Br<joks students hosted their partner school
for a day of cultural exchange. When 25 Kelvyn Park students
visited Brooks - located on the Southeast Side and with a

ilpntlyAfrican-American student body - their pen-
them, took them on a tour of the school. and

wrote essays and prepared
about how race and class played
then established peer relati
Prep and communicated about - recl the hospitality with stations highlighting Latin
school climates, and ethnic backgrounds. Both Kelvyn Park
and Brooks' students prepared cultural learning experiences
for each other. Students sought to share the most important
aspects oftheir culture in order to create new avenues of
understanding.
l 0

Night and Monster along with cultural learning curriculum
provided the foundation for students to examine race, class,
and culture. Students explored culture and racism through
the novels and in their own communities and subsequently

lowing the neighborhood visits, both groups ofstudents spent
an overnight together at Hostelling International Chicago in
downtown Chicago. During the overnight, students cooked
and engaged in multiple reflection activities together.

nity/school traditions. Kel
and living on the Northwest Si



Ilelvyn Park Higlr School

"It was really cool learning
aborrt anotlrer crrltrrre and
great urelcorrring thern [Brooks
strrdentsl to our own. Leaving
trras really sad.We rlrrere like a
farnily by the s11{.tt- Strrdent

1.8.5b Analyze the defining characteristics and struc-
tures of a variety of complex literary genres and
describe how genre affects the meaning and function
of the texts.

2.A.4b Explain relationships between and among
literary elements, including character, plot, setting,
theme, conflict and resolution and their influence on
the effectiveness of the literary piece.

2.8.5b Apply knowledge gained from literature as a
means of understanding contemporary and historical
economic, social and political issues and perspec-
tives.

3.C.5a Communicate information and ideas in narrative,
informative and persuasive writing with clarity and
effectiveness in a variety of written forms using ap-
propriate traditional and/or electronic formats; adapt
content, vocabulary voice and tone to the audience,
purpose and situation.

4.8.5a Deliver planned and impromptu oral presen-
tations, as individuals and members of a group,
conveying results ofresearch, projects or literature
studies to a variety of audiences (e.g., peers, com-
muniry business/industry local organizations) using
appropriate visual aids and available technology.

5.A.5b Research, design and present a project to an aca-
demic, business or school community audience on a
topic selected from among contemporary issues.

i,il, :t.:' .i ,l rr:t , , 
'; . ,

In their own schools, students reflected individually and in
small groups throughout the ten-week project. They wrote
essays, discussed their experiences, reactions, and fears.
During ffi overnight experience at Hostelling Intemation-

ffiated several reflection activities including
book that documented the collective

ion activity in particular engaged
p in creating a poster about the other

school on ten words that describe the other school.
The posters were presented to students from the partner
school in the morning with time for honest reflection. Stu-
dents also complete a post-project assessment survey.

3slnitially rny strrdents rlrrere
afraid to get off the brrs in a
neighborhood they had rrever
visitedrbrrt as soorr as they got
tlre corrrage, they couldntt wait
to keep on exploring a new
corrrrrrunity.tt - Teacher

i '  .  , . , : ,  , . , ,  
o i . . , . . . . , ,  

, - , '  , ,  1 . , , - , . r ,  . . i , ; ; r . . : . . , '

Heather Zamiara
heather zamiara@y ahoo. com
773-534-4200
Megan Johnson, Education Coordinator
Hostelling Intemational
mj ohnson@hichicago. org
3t2-s83-222r

"-$s'?g
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Hrrnger Awareness Garnpaign English/Special
and liood Drive Edrrcation

"Strrdents really car;rre alive and
took on tlris issrre witlr great passion
and dedication.It can be diflicrrlt
to engage all your strrdents in a
proiect in a special edrrcation
settingnbrrt throrrgh this service to
the school and corrrrnunity we were
able to accornrnodate all learning
styles and each strrdent forrnd a
task that he/she adopted with great
success-tt-Teacher

Lesson PIan
The purpose ofthe unit is to encourage students to reflect
on hunger in their community and to consider ways of
making positive changes to a local problem. Students
engage the problem ofhunger through literature, specifi-
cally by reading o'Tenement Room: Chicago" and Richard
Wright's Black Boy and engaging in small group conver-
sations to reflect on these writings. Students also learn
about poetry by examining literary devices and themes.
In order to accommodate all learning styles the teacher
incorporates writing, reading, art, and kinesthetic learn-
ing. Students gain hands-on experience at the Greater
Chicago Food Depository as well as a chance to create
collection boxes, posters, and other food drive materials.

Students gain insight into hunger in their community as
well as the service agencies that provide relief for the
food insecure of Chicago. Students also learn to write re-
flections, identiff andanalyze problems in their cofilmu-
nity, and research ways in which they might solve them.
Through their study of poetry and literature, students
identi$ themes, forms and other literary devices. They
also learn correct letter writing format by writing and
sending letters to public officials.

Students learn to write reflections on works of litera-
ture and about their own actions. They understand how
agencies distribute food in their community and gain
the ability to take direct action by getting involved with
local organizations to help prevent hunger. Students also
learn to organize a food drive and a campaign to raise
awareness about hunger in Chicago. Students produce a
poster about hunger for presentation to the class and other
advisories in order to raise awareness about hunger and to
promote the schoolwide food drive.

Preparation
In order to encourage students to reflect on hunger in their
community and consider ways of making positive changes
to a local problem, Brian Charest's English class read Frank
M. Davis'"Tenement Room: Chicago," a poem, and ex-
cerpts from Richard Wright's
upon these writings by conversi
They also began to think about
materials to issues in their own communitv.
to these in-class activities, Mr. Charest's class completed
a service project at the Greater Chicago Food Depository
(GCFD), where students sorted fruit and canned goods to be
distributed to food insecure individuals in Chicaeo.

t2

Action
The first exposure to service for students is a trip to the GCFD,
following which students organized a semester-long food drive
and hunger awareness campaign. The group set its collection

collection boxes which were set up in visiblc
the school. They designed posters

faculty members about hunger an
ways and the cafeteria, and they pres

their their peers in order to drum up more support for
the Having exceeded their initial goal of 400 cans
of food, the students wrote letters communicating their concern
about hunger/food insecurity within their communities to local
public officials and began planning the next stage of their work.



Glricago Diseovery Acaderrry

'3I like to lrelp other people - itts
sornetlring that Itd never done
before.I arn planning on doing
this next year.tt -Strrdent

r : , t f t  : :  .  , .  . . ,  r - r r , . , a  : ,  :

l.C.4c Interpret, evaluate and apply information from
avariety of sources to other situations (e.g.,
academic, vocational, technical, personal).

l.C.5f Use tables, graphs and maps to challenge argu-
ments, defend conclusions and persuade others.

2.8.3a Respond to literary materials from personal,
creative and critical points of view.

2.A.4a Analyze and evaluate the effective use of liter-
ary techniques (e.g., figurative language, allu-
sion, dialogue, description, symbolism, word
choice, dialect) in classic and contemporary
literature representing avariety of forms and
media.

2.8.5b Apply knowledge gained from literature as a
means of understanding contemporary and his-
torical economic, social and political issues and
perspectives.

3.C.5b Write for real or potentially real situations in
academic, professional and civic contexts (e.g.,
applications, j ob applications, business letters,
resume, petitions).

5.A.5b Research, design and present a project to an aca-
demic, business or school community audience
on a topic selected from among contemporary
issues.

trlt is alrlrrays worrderf,rrl to see iust
Irour G1;lc.opGning an experience
this is for the strrdents. Many
of thern walk away thinking
about lrrrnger witlrin their orlrrrl
cornrnrrnities and sclrool in a way
that they never have $gfe1s.rr-
Gornrnrrnity Partner

' r .  ,  , . :  , .  i r  I  t r ; ' i  I  : r i l  . ,  -  
, : ; 1 ; ' 1  

, 1 1 . , i

Brian Charest
briancharles3 @yahoo. com
773-535-7941

.i; rj ;:r

i.,' ,,,,' i,

Reflection was continuously built into the various stages
of the service project. After reading literary excerpts in
class, ts discussed various stratesies to solve the

on a local level. Students also wrote
ing works of literature, visiting the

the food drive. After their visit to
cago Food Depository they discussed the

and next steps they would take. Finally, upon
completing the food drive, the group designed ways to
improve their publicity strategy, recruit more students for
the GCFD next year, and improve upon any actions taken
this year.

13



High School lletoes -

lunior Achieverrrent Prograrn

"l was really nervous at lirst. My partner and
I stayed rrp rnost of tlre night to prepare.Wlren
we got to class thorrghrthe students vuere
really ercited and had lots of qrrestions.fhGy
even hrrgged rrs rryhen tve left. By the end of the
dayrwe vuere tired but still very ercited.fhe

[elernentary schooll strrdents really looked up
to rrs, so we had to be good role rnodels. Now we
know rphat Mr. Berne goes throrrgh every day;
we appreciate how hard it is.We are definitely
doing this again nexi year.tt---Strrdent

Preparation
The "High School Heroes" program is a JuniorAchieve-
ment program that provides high school students with the
opportunity to instruct elementary school students about
community development including social, political, employ-
ment and economic realities.
guage and ESL teacher, invited
"High School Heroes" to Taft. A
recruited fellow students and
days in March andApril, utilizing curriculum provided by
the JuniorAchievement Program. Students prepared for
their classroom presentations by rehearsing and evaluating
teaching and classroom management techniques.

t4

Spanish/ESL

Lesson PIan
Junior Achievement Program provides teachers and
students with a classroom curriculum to be implemented
in a sequence offour lesson plans. First, students have
the opportunity to learn about "Ourselves." Volunteers
read compelling stories aloud and accompany these with
at least five hands-on activities to demonstrate helping,
working, earning, and saving. Next, students become
familiar with "Our Families." This unit emphasizes
the roles people play in the local economy and engages
sfudents with activities about needs, wants, jobs, tools
and skills, and interdependence. During the third unit,
high school teachers expand to a concentric circle of
"Our Community," exploring the interdependent roles of
workers within a community, the work they perform, and
how communities function. Finally, the group delves into
"Our City" by studying careers, the skills people need to
work in specific careers, and how businesses contribute
to a city.

JA staffhelp interested teachers implement the program.
High school students spend time reviewing the cur-
riculum, rehearse teaching the curriculum, evaluate and
improve their teaching technique and then lead classroom
activities at local feeder schools. Teachers interested in
participating in the JuniorAchievement Program should
contact:

Michelle Canillo
mcarrillo@j achicago. org
651 WestWashington, Suite 404
Chicago IL 60661
312-715-1300x230

Action
In May a total of 50 students taught general and special
education classes for two days at Thorp and Garvy Elemen-
tary Schools. Taft High School students spent the entire day,

two or three, in elementary school classrooms

#*Tli*iiri*'*l;t
nity

transactions, and the basics of commu-
t, covering topics such as economic sectors

and zoning issues. Both high school and elementary students
learned about practical community development issues through
the four JA lessons: ( 1) Ourselves; (2) Our Families; (3) Our
Community; and (4) Our City.



Taft High School

rrlt uras so inspiring to see so nrarry
young people frorn faft High School
possess the desire to teaclr.Each
and every lA High Sclrool Hero did
an orrtstanding iob.I know they
will be tnrly rernernbered by all the
prirnary graders at O.A- fhorp and
Garwy Schools.t'

-Gornrnrrnity Partner

tearning Standards
4.A.4a Apply listening skills as individuals and mem-

bers of a group in a variety of settings (e.g., lec-
tures, discussions, conversations, team proj ects,
presentations, interviews).

4.8.4a Delivered planned informative and persuasive
oral presentations using visual aids and pontem-
porary technology as individuals and members
ofa group.

5.C.4a Plan, compose, edit and revise information for
presentation to an audience.

15.E.4bDescribe social and environmental benefits and
consequences of production and consumption.

28.B.4aBngage in extended conversations in a variety
of situations.

28.B.4c Rec ognize and use nonverbal cues in various
formal and informal settings.

28.D.5bMake impromptu presentations in a variety of
academic, social and work situations.

Reflection

Reflection is a constant component of the students' ser-
vice, both on an individual basis and in smalVlarge groups.

t'They [the strrdentsl were tlre rnain
characters-I was irrst the facilitator.
Teaching other youlrg people really
gave thern alr appreciation forthe
teaching profession.It not only
brouglrt thern closer as a gtroup,
brrt clranged rrry dynarnic rrvitlr tlre
strrdents f,or the better.I corrldntt
be any prorrder of therrr-tlris is the
happiest rrrornent in rny six years of
teaclring.tt -Teacher

Teacher Gontactl
Jorge Berne
jorgeberne@yahoo.com
173-534-1000

about the experience, and discuss
changes with one another and their

ng the reflection essays, students be-
to win $500 college scholarships from Junior

year's pilot group plans on training next year's cadre of
young teachers and continuing with the program for as long
as possible, even hoping to expand to a greater number of
students.

uate each other's performance during teacher

ief immediately after teaching at the elemen-

"-$
?g
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food, Nrrtrition, and Wortd Hrrnger
(La norrrritrrrer les nutrirnents, et la

"ltrle slrorrld do this again next year!
When do we get to corne back to
the food Depository?

ft doesntt take rnrrclr to feed
people, rnaybe we corrld att lee
rrrote carefrrl aborrt the way we rrse
food and everl the types of food we
gat-rr-gtrrdent

Preparation
Students prepared for their project by learning the vocab_
ulary and concepts of food, health and nutrition. Students
also learned about diet and fitness regimens in France by
completing a health and fitness survey in French and then

World Languages

Lesson PIan
Nitya Viswanath leads a four-week unit in her French II
class on food, health and nutrition. Classroom learning
in these areas lays the foundation for a consideration of
the problem ofhunger and a subsequent service_learning
project. Part I introduces students to food and dining
customs by utilizing images and word games including
fi ll-in-the-blank, word scrambles, crossword puzzles, ind
quiz games. During Pari2 students examine articles on
basic nutrition from the wwwfeedingminds.org website.
Students keep a food journal for one week, listing foods
and nutrients. Students write a paragraph in French
comparing what nutrients they consumed compared to
recommendations for daily consumption. part 3 intro_
duces students to the problem of world hunger. Students
read news articles about non-profit groups and their work
to fight hunger inAfrica and LatinAmerica. Students
write about what these groups do to combat hunger.
Students also accessed guided online research sheets
(www.actioncontrelafaim.org), and completed question_
naires about heroes and local activism. Finally, students
viewed the film "The Gleaners and I', (Les glaneurs et la
glaneuse) to get a deeper understanding ofhunger action
and agricultural development. During the final part of
the unit, sfudents complete two action projects: service
at the Greater Chicago Food Depository and presentation
of hunger-related topics at the school's World Hunger
Awareness Day. Students researched food pantries,
community gardens, school cafeteria nuffition and then
prepared their displays. The display incorporated two
important guiding questions: (l) WhV do we need to be
concerned about world hunger? and (2) What can we do
to resolve world hunger?

Action
Students participated in a day of service at the Greater
Chicago Food Depository. The students also researched
and prepared materials for presentation and distribution at

(!e recognition event for World HungerAware_
ne 6. The materials educated studen

ity members in multiple langu
comparing their results to those
dents also watched a film about
and participated in learning acti
www.feedingminds.org). In groups, students researched
a specific aspect of food production including commu_
nity gardens, local farming, hunger issues, and local food
pantries.

l 6

options.
community gardens, hun,



Roosevelt High School

Learning Standards
28.C.4a Comprehend key vocabulary as well as the

main message of complex written materials
without the help of visuals.

28.C.4b Demonstrate understanding of written materi-
als by organizing information and concepts.

29.A.5 Analyze and interpret manners and customs
within the social, academic, and work environ-
ments of selected target language societies.

30.A.5d Use the target language to analyze and
contuast diet, nutrition, and physical fitness
regimens in areas where the target language is
spoken with those of the United States.

ftft has been orir GIG-opening experierrce. I feel like ltrn seeing a rlew
side to rrry kids. Itnr seeing that they care for other people and for
tlre world. And tlre strrdents are rrrore engaged becarrse they want to
rnake srrre that theytre doing quality work becarrse so nralry others
will see their product. I had a clrance to see rny strrdents work in
grorrps and take a real interest in contacting colrrrrrunity rnernbers
orrtside the sclrool to get rnore infornration. I also loved preparing f,or
this rrnitnlinding arrthentic rnaterials and crrrrent rlews articles to rrse
urith the strrdents, as weII as working throrrgh tlre rnore eornplicated
reading rnaterial with therrr. None of thern gave rrp! It allowed all of
rrs to step orrt of tlre usrral pattern of class work and try sornething
rter r-tt -Teaclrer

Ileflection

Students wrote a one-page writeup of their project in
French. Additionally, students completed reflective writ-

l-2 times each week about what thev had
ing the week and their progress on the

ts completed presentations about
they displayed at the World Hunger

Teacher Gontact:
Nitya Viswanath
mllevi swanath@yahoo. com
773lss3-s400

event.
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RedrrGGr Rerrse,
Recycle!

srThere was alurays jrrst so rnrrclr paper being tlrrourn orrt,

especially at the end of the school year.We cantt aff,ord to waste

like thatrwhen tlre eartlr is in as rnrrch trorrble as it is.We are

young.If we dontt take care of it, nobody else rrvill.tt-Strrdent

Preparation
In Environmental Science, students learned about the
amount of paper and other recyclable materials entering the
solid waste stream and the damaging consequences on the
environment. They decided to examine recycling efforts
at their own school. Distressed
place, students worked with teac
a schoolwide recycling program.
tasks such as education and publi
collections, and held bi-weekly meetings to monitor their
progress. Students traveled to the Blue Bag Recycling
Facility and the Center for Green Technology to learn more
about the recycling efforts and emerging strategies around
green technology.
1 8

Environrrrerrtal Science/
Biology and Social Science

Lesson Plarr

Lisa Michalak incorporated recycling education and in-
formation very smoothly into her Environmental Science
and Biology curricula. While teaching units on current
environmental issues, environmental pollution, and the
composition of the earth's atmosphere, she included
activities on recycling and efforts at mitigating such pol-
lution. Interested students met with Ms. Michalak outside
of class to establish the recycling club.

To enhance their learninB, Ms. Michalak introduced a
land use component to the project by asking students to
work in small groups to design an environmentally sound
way to utilize land. Each student group was assigned a
set amount of land in a specific geographical area (e.g.,
China), and were charged with developing an environ-
mentally sensitive land use plan. Students interviewed
architects, educators, environmentalists, and community
organizers to create a presentation on how to make their
piece of land a marketable one, and then shared their
findings with their teachers and peers.

Action
Students began by working withAllied Waste Manage-
ment and Abitibi-two paper recycling companies-to set
up collection bins in their parking lot. They initially set up

in onlv some of the school's classrooms"

on a daily basis, using a rota
rs each week. The Recycling

week to measure the amount of paper
lected, upon their progress as a group, and to make
any changes necessary to their methodology and schedule.
Students advertised the program to their peers at events like
freshman orientation and presented their work at confer-
ences.



School of Entreprerrerrrship

ffi"*m mn"m&m ffi "--%ffi aemaffi mmffi m
l1.A.4c Collect, organize and analyze data accurately

and precisely.
1l.A.4f Using available technology, report, display and

defend to an audience conclusions drawn from
investigations.

ll.B.5c Build and test different models or simulations
of the design solution using suitable materials,
tools and technology.

11.B.5d Choose a model and refine its design based on
the test results.

11.B.5f Using available technology, prepare and pres-
ent findings of the tested design solution to an
audience that may include professional technical
experts.

15.C.4b Explain the importance of research, develop-
ment, invention, technology and entrepreneur-
ship to the United States economy.

16.E.5b Analyze the relationship between an issue in
world environmental history and the related
aspects of political, economic and social history.

r'After the initial co-planningr r re irrst stepped back and the strrdents
took tlre prograrrr over cornpletely. It was absolrrtely arrrazing to watcll
tlrern take srrch ownership of this project and to witness tlre arnazing
success they lrave lrad.tr -Teacher

ffeacher CCIrrtact:

William Weeks
wlllwee22@rcn.com
Lisa Michalak
lmarie_76@yahoo.com
773-535-6190

Reftrec*$cm
In addition to the bi-weekly evaluation and reflection the students conducted as a group,
they connected their environmental work to other classes and issues including completing a
land-use lesson that helped students understand how to develop land in an environmentally

Students also evaluated their own work as part of the reflection process.
data on the number of students they were reaching and the amount of paper

during the first year of the project, the members of the Recycling Club
to more classrooms within the school. Students. under the euid-

have also reflected upon ways to reach out to the other small schools at
the Soul campus and to community organizations in the area. Eflorts are currently
underwaf: (l) to work with a marketing teacher at the School of Entrepreneurship in order
to design a marketing campaign for the neighborhood; (2) to set up a Saturday drop-off
of paper by small and local businesses; and (3) to collaborate with business teachers and
students to design, market, and sell three-compartment garbage cans in schools.

Iee
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Gage Park River Strrdy Envirorltnental Scietilce,
Biology

ItUsing the Glricago River as a context for
learning and service, Patricia Parsons
lras invigorated etrrdent learning. Gage
Park students learn aborrt the Ghicago
River and becorne teachers tlrernselves,
sharing their knowledge and enthrrsiasrn
with hundreds of strrdents and teachers
at local colrgressesrfestivals and teacher
trainlng events. Their work has helped
fonryard the rrrission of Friends oltlre
Ghicago River by increasing awareness of
the river.tt -Gornrnrrnity Partner

Lesson Plan
Students begin their annual inquiry into the local wa-
tershed participating in the annual Coastal Clean Up
sponsored by the Alliance of Great Lakes. The event
takes place just two weeks into the school year at lake-
front beaches and introduces students to Lake Michigan
directly, an incredibly important component of the local
water shed. Students now move to a study of the Chi-
cago River with curricular resource support from Friends
of the Chicago River. Students study the history of the
Chicago River, learn about life cycles and food chains,
and how to read maps along the water shed.

Students also study the sources of water pollution and
how to conduct basic water quality testing. Prior to
conducting water shed stewardship activities, students
are trained in safety procedur€s and observe ways to test
water safely using gloves and goggles. After initial visits
to the river where habitat assessment, clean up and water
quality testing take place, students begin to work on their
presentations and learning activities. Each year students
present at the annual Chicago River Student Congress
and conduct multiple learning activities for peers and
younger pupils.

Contact the following organizations for excellent resourc-
es to learn about and support a high quality water shed:

Alliance of Great Lakes
Friends of the Chicaeo River

312t939-0838
3121939-0490

Preparation
Students prepare for service by learning about the historical,
social, and economic factors that have played a role in the cur-
rent condition of the Chicago River watershed. Studies include
cross-curricular learning in science, mathematics, language
arts, social studies, reading, musi
to run accurate quality water tests
ing of these tests which include
chemical oxygen demand, tempera@
Students also learn how to determine discharee and flow rate
of the creek. Additionally, in preparation for their outreach and
educational work, Gage Park students design leaming activities
in English and Spanish about the river and other conservation
matters.

20

Action
The action component has three parts: (l) Students conduct
various tests for water quality of the Chicago River and
report their findings to a local organization; (2) Students

multiple river and lakefront assessment and
by joining the Alliance of Great Lakej

*"T,*r*#ffi'Hunxt
to educate about the local water shed. Gase

Park students present their findings at the annual Chicago
River Student Congress, conferences, and at local feeder
schools where younger pupils learn about the wonders of a
cleaner river through fun activities.



Gage Parlr High School

H*# ;ffi trKeffi m ffi Si 4 6a se ffi ;x s+S *s
I lA.5c Conduct systematic controlled experiments to

test the selected hypothesis.

l1.A.5e Report, display and defend the results of inves-
tigations to audiences that may include professionals
and technical experts.

l2.B.4a Compare physical, ecological and behavioralfac-
tors that influence interactions and interdependence
of organisms.

12.B.5a Analyze and explain biodiversity issues and
causes and effects ofextinction.

l2.B.2b Compare and predict how life forms can adapt to
changes in the environment by applying concepts of
change and constancy.

13.B.5c Design and conduct an environmental impact
study, analyze findings and justiff recommendations.

'rllfhen yorr learn frorn lirsthand

experiencesryou look at things in a

different light. When rlve're orrtsiderit's

not irrst corrring frorn the book. We can

see it and knorrr that itts trrre. If yorr see

the problerns ruith the environrtrent and

yorrtre learning at the sarrle tirneryorr

rrnderstand the harrn to the environrnent

and that you carr do sornething to lrelp-tt

-Strrdent

ffimffiwws*;if,s*tru*i

The Gage Park River Study includes a number of creative
reflection strategies. At each visit to the Chicago River,

students throughout the project experience. River Study
students have also become well-versed in their presenta-
tion skills as they present at conferences and congresses
and conduct educational activities throuehout the vear.

mplete a river habitat survey and draw the 773/535-9230
also write original poetry and reflection

isits. Students write cinquins poetry
vocabularv encountered durine

. Students also gather in groups of six to
ion text for a notebook that accompanies

'tltts a different ruay of learning. I like

to see the tight come on in the strrdentst

eyes as they get excited aborrt learning.

The strrdents help each other and this

hind of exciternent and help spills over

into other classes. This is a place where

everyorire can slrine-not irrst the top live

percent. We have strrdents frorn all walks

of life. Many strrdents corrre initially

becarrse of the"triprttlerrt they continrre

becarrse they really enioy the learning.

They brrild a support systerrr for each

otlrer.tt-Teaclrer

We*,rmwRa€ptr ffi #m*m,ct x
Patricia Parsons

p ars on spatr icia@y ahoo. com

' *=
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Green Tearn

srAt first I thorrght that this project
worrld be boringr brrt I urorked the
whole tirne.I didn't like sitting
down.It uras frrn working with
otlrer strrdents.If I hadntt goner l
worrld have never learned what I
did aborrt the environment. Now I
want to do sornething to cornbine
environrnental urork and cornprrter
graphics,tt-Student

Preparation
BEST students begin their projects by learning about the
history of their community and region and discussing cur-
rent environmental problems. During the project identifica-
tion and implementation stage, students participate in les-
sons, activities, and field trips
Students participating in park
an initial assessment of the park
Friends ofthe Parks and then i
impact positively. Students participating in paper recycling
hear from a paper recycling specialist, leam about strategic
planning and organization, and take a field trip to the Center
for Green Technology and the city's recycling facility.

22

E nvirorrrrrent al S cience
and Biology

Lesson PIan
For each service-leaming project at BESI teachers use their
own text-based curricular resources and draw upon project
preparation resources provided by community organizations.
The Calumet Is My BackYard project, for example, provides
curricular resources enabling students to explore and learn
about environmental biodiversity, action, and leadership. Stu-
dents learn about the importance of place, ecosystems, environ-
mental leaders, biodiversity and area mapping, and strategies to
address environmental problems. Through the Illinois Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, students participate in science
experiments testing the efficacy of a beetle on an invasive plant
species as a potential biological management strategy.

Friends ofthe Parks (FOTP) provides a four-lesson curriculum
that prepares students to adopt a neighborhood park. Students
conduct an initial assessment of their neighborhood park
followed by interactive lessons introducing students to the
importance of urban trees and biodiversity. Students involved
in the paper recycling initiative receive an initial workshop
demonstrating how to design an effective recycling program.
An environmental educator addresses the process ofpaper
recycling and a field trip to the Center for Green Technology
and the City of Chicago's Blue Bag Recycling Facility prepares
students to design and implement their own recycling project.

To develop a partnership and/or obtain curriculum from the fol-
lowing organizations, you can contact the following:

Alliance for the Great Lakes
Stephanie Smith
ssmith@greatlakes.org, 3 12/ 939 -0838

Friends of the Parks
Mary Eileen Sullivan
sullivanme@fop.org, 312/857 -27 57 xl3
CIMBY, Jonathan Marino,
j onbmarino@gmail.com, 7 7 3 / 5 53 -2024

Paper Recycling
Jonathan Marino
jonbmarino@gmail.com, 7 7 3 / 553 -2024

Action
Paper Recycling - Students design and implement a school-
wide paper recycling project, including weekly classroom
collection by students and weekly pickups of recycled ma-

' Adopt-A-B each-Pro gram enables
, and clean up a beach at the

A-Park - Teachers and
of the Parks to adopt a park in the

conduct stewardship activities. Calumet Is My
BackYard - Students and teachers remove invasive plant
species like garlic mustard, phragmyte, and purple loose-
strife, replant native prairie grasses, and conduct soil erosion
mitigation and biodiversity mapping.



BEST High School
Learning Standards
ll.A.4cCollect, organize andanalyze data accurately and

precisely.
l1.B.4b Propose and compare different solution designs

to the design problem based upon given constraints
including available tools, materials and time.

11.B.4f Evaluate the test results based on established cri-
teria, note sources of error and recommend improve-
ments.

12.B.3aIdentify and classify biotic and abiotic factors in
an environment that affect population density, habitat
and placement of organisms in an energy pyramid.

I2.B.SaAnalyze and explain biodiversity issues and the
causes and effects of extinction.

13.8.3f Apply classroom-developed criteria to determine
the effects of policies on local science and technol-
ogy issues (e.g., energy consumption, landfills, water
quality).

l3.B.4c Analyze ways that resource management and
technology can be used to accommodate population
trends.

13.B.4dAnalyze local examples of resource use, technol-
ogy use or conservation programs; document find-
ings; and make recommendations for improvements.

3sTllese prograrrrs really cernent the link between strrdent leadership and

rnaintaining biodiversity in the region.fhe service proiects we have done with

orrr strrdents prrsh thern to apply the knowledge they gain in the classroorn to

real-world erperierlces.Itts irnportant to sornetirnes talte orrr kids orrt of the

classroorn in orderto help prepare tlrern forwhat lies ahead.tt-feaclrer

Reflection

Students participate in teambuilding activities prior to imple-
menting projects. The activities create a stronger sense of
group ary[ community and set the stage for post-project reflec-

reflect upon their experiences after each work-
discussion, de-briefing and written reflection

group, CIMBY participants, and other
on a regular basis to discuss their proj-

their workdavs. In addition. students create
and graphs to display their work to and educate

other students about environmental issues in the area, and they
have put together an eco-tourism guide for the Southeast Side
ofChicago. Students have also been invited to present their
work and city conferences.

Teacher Gontact:
William Smith
wj smith@cps.k I 2.il.us,
773/535-6597
Brittany Kinser
Brittkinser@yahoo. com

ects
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Katrina Relief Art, Envirollrrlerrtal Scierrce,
Ghernistr;6 Brrsiness

Lesson PIan
The Katrina Relief project at Hubbard High School was
both an interdisciplinary project and a schoolwide proj-
ect. Environmental Science, Art, and Business classes
participated in the project. Student groups such as Na-
tional Honor Society also participated in the project.

In the Environmental Science class, the teacher presented
and discussed issues of environmental impact and water
contamination as residents of coastal Louisiana and
Mississippi struggled to cope with the immediate and
lingering effects of the hunicane. In the Earth Science
class, the teacher moved up her unit on natural disas-
ters to enable her sfudents to learn about hurricanes as
the disaster was unfolding in New Orleans. Students
used Internet resources, newspapef articles, and their
own texts to explore the scienoe ofhurricanes. Students
learned about where and when hurricanes can take place,
the technology of levies, and the impact on residents of
coastal areas. They also learned about social, political,
and humanitarian strategies the communities use or ac-
cess in the aftermath of hurricanes.

InArt classes, students viewed a video produced by a
teacher who had visited New Orleans. Business students
took the opportunity to learn software used for greeting
card design and then designed their own greeting cards
for students at their adopted high school in New Orleans.

3'This was different frorn
anything wetve done before.
It was a great opportunity to
have orlr owril ideas. It was
sorrrething we were really
interested in. Ufe were doing
sorrretlning that we enioyed and
we t^'ere helping others. The
whole sclrool carrle together
arorrnd this eff,ort.tt -Strrdent

Action
Three teachers traveled to New Orleans to meet with school
leaders and determine the needs ofthe student body after the
hurricane. Subsequently, Hubbard students conducted action
projects
Orleans

the year to support their peers in New
gxchanging letters and emails which was coor-

teacher. The National Honor Soc
festival where students made an

made Christmas tree ornaments fro
The business class designed greeting

Students did fund raisers to purchase Thanksgiving gift certifi-
cates, a pizzaparty, and graduation gowns. By October 27,the
school had akeady raised $4,000.

Preparation
Kim Vlk, the Environmental Science teacher at Hubbard,
recognized an important teaching moment upon refurning to
school. Her curriculum included learning about weather and
natural disasters. That unit. however. was scheduled to take
place during the second semester
would be much more interested
as the tragedy unfolded in New
articles, the Internet and the Earth text, pre-
sented information about hurricanes including problems of
the levies and water contamination, and discussed the basic
concepts about recovery and humanitarian aid.

24



Hrrbbard High School

Learning Standards
3.C.4a Write for real or potentially real situations in

academic, professional and civic contexts.

I2.E.3aAnalyze and explain large-scale dynamic forces,
events, and processes that affect the Earth's land,
water, and atmospheric systems. Produce documents
that exhibit arange of writing techniques appropriate
to purpose and audience

25.A.4 Analyze and evaluate the effective use of ele-
ments, principles and expressive qualities in a compo-
sition/performance in visual arts.

ffToo often kids arentt willing to

help sorneone they dontt knorrr.

Their resporirse to this proiect

dernonstrated they uranted to

help people who they didn't

everl know. The kids wanted to

be involved and werentt looking

for an$hing in retrrrn. Tlrey

were giving frorn their lrearts. It

showed the hurnan side of both

teachers and strrdent5.rr-fsscher

Reflection
During reflection sessions, it became clear that Hubbard
students were most impacted by the fact that hurricane victims
their own age did not have the most basic human necessities:
shelter, toiletries. Classroom discussions revealed how

for granted and further inspired students
in continuing support of Bonnabel

i Gras fundraiser dance, for example, is
As part of the reflection process, students

write letters to their peers in New Orleans. After

were asked to complete one-page written assignments in their
Environmental Science class about how they might have re-
sponded to the hurricane tragedy.

rrUfhen school resrrrrled after the
hrrrricarre, rlrle certainly did not
think it worrld be the sarlrre. Ilfith
generous hearts like yorrrs, it has
becorne all even more rraerrrorable
year. The love and spirit your
class has slrourn us lras lrad a
trenrendorrs effect orr rrs. Many
of rrs had low daysr brrt after
reading the posters frorrr your
schoolr it alurays brorrght a srnile
to our faces. Nobody lras cared so
rnrrch for orrr loss than yatll.rr -
Gornrnrrnity Partner

Teacher Gontact:

Aidah Shabbazz aashabazz@cps.k12.i1.us

KimVlk kavlk@cps.k12.i1.us

Sari Breslin sabreslin@cps.k12.il.us

Trish Tepavchevich tetepavchevich@cps.k12.il.us

773/535-2200
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Freshrnarr Health Fair

srThe interaction betureen seniors
and freshrnen at orrr sclrool
throrrgh this project has been
very beneliciat. It is the first
tirrre that this kind of interaction
Iras happened at orrr 5gfteel.u -
feacher

Preparation
In order to prepare for the freshman health fair, students first
learned about the basic systems of the body and potential
health problems. A field trip to the Museum of Science and
Industry for an exhibit about the human body enhanced stu-
dent leaming about human phys
students then conducted
ofhealth issues and reported
This mini-research project
health problems and provided content for them to think
about the kinds of health problems that they would present
at the school health fair. The final act of preparation was
for students to brainstorm a list of health problems that they
thought were relevant to the student body at their school.

26

Science/Hrrrrraril
Physiology

Lesson Plan
Students were introduced to the health fair project by
learning the basic systems of the body and the health
problems associated with body systems, organs, and
parts. Ms. Flanagin accompanied her students on a field
trip to the Museum of Science and Industry to attend an
exhibit about human physiology in order to reinforce the
learning. Students also learned about the mechanisms of
drug and alcohol addiction during the unit.

Students were then divided into pairs with each small
group responsible for researching a disease oftheir
choice. Students researched health problems like diabe-
tes, cancer, sickle cell anemia, and obesity and presented
their findings to the class.

Finally, students brainstormed a list of health issues that
they believed were relevant at their school. Students
named such problems as alcohol and drugs, caffeine,
sleep and memory sexually transmitted diseases, can-
cer and body image. Working in groups, students were
required to conduct independent research in order to
prepare relevant information for an interactive health fair
for freshman students. Students used numerous resources
to conduct their research including the websites of the
National Institutes of Health (www.nih.gov) and the Na-
tional Institute on Drug Abuse (www.nida.nih.gov).

Action
Senior level students created a health fair for freshmen at
their school. Each sfudent group focused on one particu-
lar health problem and created a poster board presenta-
tion ively communicated the problems associ-

and the risk factors. Students
activity that engaged freshmen
process. For example, one

on calories and obesitv asked
organize a meal and then count calories from

that meal and evaluate the impact on personal health.
Student groups were also required to create a take-away
that would remind freshmen of the health problem.



Senn High School

rrTlre proiect rnade rrre realize
that the freslrrnen were in dire
need of help. One of thern didntt
even know what the irnmrrne
systern 1ry45!tr- Teacher

Learning Standards
4.8.5a Deliver planned and impromptu oral presenta-

tions, as individuals and members of a group, convey-
ing results of research, projects or literafure studies to
a variety ofaudiences using appropriate visual aids
and available technology.

5.A.5b Research, design and present a project to an
academic, business or school community audience on
a topic selected from among contemporary issues.

l2.A.SaExplain changes within cells and organisms
in response to stimuli and changing environmental
conditions.

22.A.5a Explain strategies for managing contagious,
chronic and degenerative illnesses.

23.8.5 Understand the effects of healthy living on indi-
viduals and their future generations.

24.8.5 Explain immediate and long-term impacts of
health decisions to the individual, family, and com-
munitv.

Rellection
Much of the reflection from the health fair project was
group conversation and written essays prompted by lead-
ing questions based on the group experience. Students
also class period evaluating the health fair.

rrln the process of, developing
the service project you get to
rneet new friends and get along
with the teachers t.ro- You also
get to learn so rrrarry things that
yorr didntt knour before. The
rnost irnportant thing is that you
have frrn doing it.tt-$trrdent

Teacher Contact:
Eleanor Flanigin
e dflanigan@cp s. k I 2. il. us
7731s34-236s

F".-"""X
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UrbanWatch

Preparation
Students begin a unit on biodiversity by learning tree and
plant identification. The students then work in groups
to create a"tree book" to hone their tree identification
skills. Part of the preparation work includes attending
a community meeting of a
learn first hand what local citi
the environment in Chicago's
hoods. Finally, students take a @
Preserve to become more familiar with trees and plants in
the community.

rrllle gathered data on species diversity in the test area. Wetd

square off, the areas and every ten rneters rrretd corrnt the different

types of species. Then wetd use equations to calcrrlate diversity in

the area...the urhole experience rnade rne want to learn aborrt tlre

environrrrent.tt - Strrdent

Biolo gylE nvironrnent al
Science

Lesson Plan
Students begin the unit by learning how to identiff plant
and tree species. Students learn to use the dichotomous
key-a tool that allows the user to determine the identity
of items in the natural world, such as trees, wildflowers,
mammals, reptiles, rocks, and fish-in order to correctly
identiff natural vegetation in their community, particular-
ly native trees. Students now go into their neighborhoods
and gather ten samples of trees. They will use a tree
identification book and the dichotomous key to complete
their own book about trees.

Once students are familiar with tree and plant identifica-
tion, they are prepared to begin their biodiversity inven-
tory. With help from the Field Museum's Urban Watch
program, students identifr a green space in their commu-
nity, then gather data about the space. The students will
conduct four Biodiversity Urban Surveys over the course
of the year. Students will tabulate and submit their data
to the Field Museum's scientists as they work to moni-
tor and enhance biodiversity in Chicago's Lake Calumet
region.

Action
UrbanWatch, a program of Chicago's Field Museum, provides
activities that fit naturally into Environmental Science and Bi-
ology courses and provide fieldwork opporhrnities to augment
c instruction about ecology. The students monitor
and biodiversity of green spaces in their commu-

ice project. Students spend time re
(phragmite) known to take ove

Containing the phragmite is extre
an area's biodiversitv. Students also

Throughout their service project, which lasts through the four
seasons, the students maintain a biodiversity inventory that pro-
vides environmental data ofan urban green space for scientists
at the Field Museum.
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Waslrington High School

'rThe Urban Watch proiect
helped strrdents becorrre
rrrore arlrrare of their ovvn
neighborhood...what kind of
trees are in the neighborhood,
the native wildflorarers, the
irnportance of restoration and
becorning involved in their
co nrrmunity.tt -Te acher

12.B.4a Compare physical, ecological, and behav-
ioral factors that influence interactions and
interdependence of organisms.

12.A.5a Analyze and explain biodiversity issues and
the causes and effects ofextinction.

l2.B.5b Compare and predict how life forms can
adapt to changes in the environment
by applying concepts of change and
constancy.

Students complete their initial reflection by submitting
a report from the community meeting. Students attend
meetings of local environmental groups and then use the
reflection reports to inform other class members of local
action in their community. Students also complete a final
written reflection of the service experience.

(3The prograrrr creates a critical
link betrrreen environrmental
edrrcation and the irnrnediate
local spaces in need of ecological
preservation. The edrrcation-
ecosysterrl connection rpill help
erlsure the long-terrn care and
oversight of the Galurnet region.

The teaclrers astorrnded rne urith
their environrnental knornrledge
and enthrrsiasrrl.tt -Gornrnunity
Partner

Eva Aseves
emaseves@cps.k I 2.il.us
7731535-5725
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Forefront Strrdent
Leadership

rrWhat a trernendorrs opportrrnity
for orrr strrdents...to learn
acadernic content and leaderslrip
principles and strategies and
for strrdents to take thern and
rrrrl with thern. Their research
and interaction witlr powerfrrl
people arorrnd the city was trrrly
irnpressive. They were ready for
action and rnade the rnost of their
opportrrnities.tt -Teacher

Preparation
During the sophomore year, students focus on conflict and conflict
resolution with a particular emphasis on personal, institutional
and international conflict. Students learn John Burton's basic
human needs theory which argues that the basic needs ofindi-
viduals must be met in order to avoi
ing thejunioryear, students study
on socialization processes, crime
involvement. Students leam socr
including field work, observation, and survey methods. Students
develop surveys in the school to hone their skills and then share
their results with classmates using computer applications. The
senior year concentrates on students strengthening their research
and writing skills with an emphasis on data gathering strategies
and narrative development.
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Social Strrdies

Lesson PIan
In collaboration with Mikva Challenge, a civic leadership

organization, Forefront students are guided through a
six step o'issues to action" plan:

1. Students analyze their community by completing a
mapping project and hearing from a community activ-
ist.

2. Based on what the students have discovered about the
community, they next choose a problem to address.

3. Students now conduct research using the Internet, field
observation, conducting interviews or completing a
survey.

4. Students conduct a power analysis on the specific
issue. Who is the individual who has the power to
remedy the problem?

5. Students develop a strategy to address the problem.
They are encouraged to establish both short- and
long-term goals that are feasible, refine the goals as
they move through the project, and establish bench-
marks along the way.

6. Finally, the students move into action and implement
their strategic plan. The action plan might involve
raising awareness about an issue, developing a policy
campaign, or meeting with powerful people to get
resolution to the problem.

Along the way, students will measure their success
against their original goals.

Action
One problem has vexed the Curie student body for years-traffic
safety. Curie sits at the intersection ofArcher Avenue and Pulaski
Road, across the street from the Pulaski stop on the Orange Line
and ten from Interstate 55. The school is besieged by
heavy dav. Forefront students chose the traffic safetv

are placed at risk daily attempting to
ions. Students eathered research fro

and Chicago TransitAuthority, co
student body and in the commumty, and

to create safe passage ways across Pulaski. They
met with school leadership and Alderman Ed Burke to gain a
commitment for a transportation study of the intersection which
would lead to safer altematives for pedestrians. The students also
hosted two traffic safety awareness days for the student bodv.



Grrrie Metropolitan Acaderny

Learning Standards
4.8.5a Deliver planned and impromptu oral presenta-

tions, as individuals and members of a group, convey-
ing results of research, projects or literature studies to
a variety ofaudiences.

14.C.5 Analyze the consequences of participation and
non-participation in the electoral process.

14.D.5 Interpret a variefy of public policies and issues
from the perspectives of different individuals and
groups.

18.4.5 Compare ways in which social systems are af-
fected by political, environmental, economic, and
technological changes.

18.8.5 Use methods of social science inqury to study
the development and functions of social systems and
report conclusions to a larger audience.

'rExperiential learning is a great way to setain the knowledge and skills

strrdents llave been tarrght and participation in service-learning lras

brrilt all erlorrnous sense of pride. The strrdents llave owrilerslrip over

what tlreytve done and it derrronstrates that they can have a say in urhat

happens to tlrern.rt -!s36lrer

Reflection
Forefront students regularly reflect on their Issues to Action
projects through the use of monthly self-assessments. At the
beginning of the month, students meet in their project groups to

Teacher Gontact:
Bill Kuendig
wkuendig@cps.kl 2.il.us
Scott Engstrom
seengstrom@cps.kl 2.il.us
773/ss3-2100

can be accomplished. At the end of the month,
assign evaluation forms to the student
have to assess the worth of their perfor-

They must reflect on what they
progress they made towards their yearly

project
weekly

students at the sophomore level have
time for journal writing every Friday. Sopho-

mores conduct weekly discussions using The Seven Habits of
Highly Effective Teens. Teachers also incorporate ideas from
Covey's book to debriefproject experiences as well as the high
school experience in general.
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Gornrnrrnity Leadership History/Social Science
In Action

Preparation
As students leamed about the history of Chicago and its
neighborhoods, they began to prepare a "strengths and
needs" assessment of their individual communities. The
students created a survey template to be administered in
students' communities. Students
their own questions, specific to
individual communities. Thev
exercise with some students actinq as interviewers and oth-
ers community members. The students then set out in pairs,
groups, or on their own and interviewed local organization
representatives and community members. They began by
investigating their own neighborhoods, but soon expanded
their search into surroundins areas.
32

trllle have strrdents at orrr
school of rnany different
nationalities. Hostelling
International hosts yorrrrg
people frorn all over tlre
world, jrrst like at Mather,
and we urallted tlrern to know
and take away what real
Glricago conllnrrnities are
like.tt -Strrdent

Lessorr Plarr
The "Community Leadership InAction" draws upon
curricular resources provided by Mikva Challenge, an
organization dedicated to creating hands-on democracy
learning. After spending several sessions developing
teamwork and leadership skills, the class turns its atten-
tion to the history of Chicago. Students learn about the
history of Chicago and the development of its communi-
ties by reviewing andanalyzing numerous primary and
secondary sources including j ournal entries, photographs,
newspaper articles, maps, and poetry to better understand
the social, political, and economic forces at work in creat-
ing Chicago. In order to gain an experiential understand-
ing of Chicago's communities, students learn how to
conduct a "needs and assets" assessment of their com-
munities. Students practice conducting survey interviews
in class and then administer the surveys with community
members to identiff the most pressing needs and most
important assets identified by community leaders.

Upon completing the assessment, students share their
findings with the class and present to their peers. The
next step in the projectisto analyze the information
and deliberate a corrse ofaction to address the needs
identified with the assets in place. During the 2005-06
academic year, students felt that individuals from outside
their communities tended to have mistaken impressions
of the communities. Their goal became to impact the
perceptions that "outsiders" have of their communities.
After completing a mural of the needs and assets identi-
fied, students decided to address tolerance issues in their
own school as their subsequent service project.
Teachers interested in obtaining civic education materi-
als from Mikva Challenge can contact Brian Brady at
mikvachallenge@aol. com or call 3 12 I 863 -63 40.

Action
Having completed the surveys, the students analyzed the data
and reflected on how student priorities for their communities

munity . After spending several class periods on this

International. Based on the principle that it is
critical to recognize community assets in order to address com-
munity needs, the students devoted half the mural to the most
notable assets they selected for each community and used the
other halfto focus on the challenses.

visitors have of the city's comm
to complete a 6' x 5'mural of the C

thev had studied and donated this



Mather High Sclrool

Learning Standards
I 6.,4'. 5aAnalyze historical and contemporary develop-

ments using methods of historical inquiry (pose
questions, collect and analyze data, make and
support inferences with evidence, report find-
ings).

16.D.5 Analyze the relationship between an issue in
United States social history and the related as-
pects of political, economic and environmental
history.

l6.E.5aAnalyze how technological and scientific de-
velopments have affected human productivity,
human comfort and the environment.

17.C.4bUse maps and other geographic instruments
and technologies to analyze spatial patterns and
distributions on earth.

lT.C.ScDescribe geographic factors that affect coop-
eration and conflict among societies.

17.D.5 Analyze the historical development of a current
issue involving the interaction of people and
geographic factors.

18.B.4 Analyze various forms of institutions (e.g., edu-
cational, military charitable, governmental).

rrPlanning and irnplernenting service proiects with your strrdents
allows tlrern and you to get to know one another rtlote holistically.The
entire activity brorrglrt the students rnrrch closer togetlrer and fostered
a trlore cohesive classroorlrr dynarnic - this irnpact carried throrrgh
the rest of tlre school year. So rnany of orrr strrdents had rlevet been
downtown and this project gave therm the opportrrnity to explore a
neighborhood different frorn their own.I arn very prorrd of everything
they learned aborrt thernselvesr tlreir classrnates, and the city, as well
as of the work they accorrrplislred.tr-fg3sfts1

Reflection
In addition to completing essays on the value of their ex-
perience, students reflected as a group upon the project at
various oftheir overnight stay and presentation. They
used and what they had seen during the

as a foundation for next steps, which led
identifuing school violence and sub-
a lack of tolerance within the school

a pressing need to address within their learn-
. The two classes eventuallv moved on to

studying the biological foundation of stereotypes and biases,
as well as mapping out their own prejudices and presenting
their findings to their peers.

Teacher Gontact:
Erin Peterson
erinpeters o n9 9 @hotmail. com

env
ing
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Garnbodian Genocide
Gurricrrlrrrn

srThe strrdents wete really involved
with the proiect. They didn't irrst
do sorrrething for a grade,Tlreir
learning had real application and
rneaning in tlre nrorld. Isntt this a
better rlrray to educate strrdents by
giving thern a clrance to solve real
urorld problerns?tt -Teaclrer

Preparation
Students visited the Cambodian Association of Illinois, a
local ethnic association, where they met with Cambodian
leaders and refugees, and learned about the organization's
plans to build a museum to remember the Cambodian
genocide. Students returned to
learn about the Cambodian
secondary texts, conducting
The Killing Fields, a film about the genocide in Cambo-
dia. Finally, students were guided through a problem-
based learning exercise with the entry question: How do
we educate people about the Cambodian genocide?
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Frrtrrre Leaders Golloquiurn,
World Strrdies

Lesson Plan
The Cambodian Genocide Curriculum service-leaming
project was a collaborative project including freshman
World Studies students and junior/senior level Future
Leaders colloquium participants.

l. Entry Question and Curricular Framework: The
project began as a problem-based learning experience
with the question: How do we educate people about the
Cambodian genocide? Future Leaders pursued the ques-
tion and brainstormed the development of a curriculum
that could be used by other students around the country.
Students felt that since they hadn't been exposed to this
history other students might also have limited knowl-
edge. Colloquium students then conducted research to
identift the appropriate scope and sequence ofa cur-
riculum. They developed a curricular framework with
six sections: History of Genocide, Pol Pot, Pre-Genocide
Cambodia, Cambodian Genocide, Post-Genocide Cambo-
dia, and World Response.
2. Curriculum Development: Students in four freshman-
level World Studies classes were broken into six groups
(curricular sections) and asked to research their assigned
arca, gather appropriate primary and secondary research
information, and develop curricular units that would
engage high school students.
3. Final Editing and Publication: Future Leaders Col-
loquium students then evaluated the work of the World
Studies students, made appropriate revisions and amend-
ments, made final revisions, and formatted the curriculum
into a document that is now available on compact disk
or as a hard copy. Both high schools and universities
around the country are field-testing the curriculum before
final revisions are made.

Action
The CambodianAssociation of Illinois (CAI) recently created
the Cambodian American Heritage Museum and Killing Fields
Memorial to document the journey of Cambodian refugees
from ing Fields of Cambodia to Chicago's communi-

learned of this effort and beean to talk with CAI
about how thev could be involve
efforts. Students created a hieh s

to explore genocide. Students wrot
edited, ished the Cambodian genocide curriculum for

a virhral tour of the CAI museum. Additionally, after watching
The Killing Fields, students were moved to host a fundraising
dinner to support an intemational landmines removal effort.



Northside Gollege Prep

1.C.5c Critically evaluate information from multiple
sources

3.B.5 Using contemporary technology, produce docu-
ments of publication quality for specific pur-
poses

3.C.5b Write for real or potentially real situations in
academic, professional, and civic contexts

4.8.5b Use speaking skills to participate in and lead
group discussions

5.A.5b Research, design and present a project to an
academic, business, or school community audi-
ence

14.F,.5 Analyze relationships and tensions among
members of the international community

l6.B.5b Describe how tensions in the world are af-
fected by different political ideologies

"Part of the satisfaction rrrras that there rporrld be a final project. If,
strrdents irrst have a textbookrtlrey arentt as invested. Strrdents can
actrrally be starting to solve the problerns in the corrrrrlrrrrity and the rporld.

Everyone rnrho got involved knerlrr rnrrch nrore aborrt the Garnbodian
genocide. Orrr goal rlrras to stop the ignorarrce and raise the avrrareness.
TIre rlrrorlc re-affirrned rny belief that yorr slrorrld treat everyolre the way
that you rlrrant to be treated. As an Arrrerican lerlrrrl felt connected to the
Garnbodian people urlro srrffered,tt -Strrdent

TimDevine tpdevine@cps.k12.il.us
Leon Lim llim@cps.k12.il.us
ChrisOlsen kntana@,rcn.com
7731s34-39s4Students in the World Studies class reflected throughout

the service-learning project by writing reflections at the
end ofeach class period. Future Leaders students partici-
pated in oral reflections during each class and completed
a written reflection at the end of the course. Teaching
faculty and core students also met for regular formative
evaluation meetings during the project. Finally, several
students presented their project at local, state, and national
service-leaming conferences. Reflection and evaluation will
continue to be an ongoing aspect ofthis project as students
receive feedback from high school groups around the coun-
try that use their new curriculum.
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Life Stories

rrl saw strrdents steppilrg up.
I had llever seell that part of
therrr laefore. I have a great
visrral of a child grorrring rrp.
Tlre rest of tlre year was srnooth
sailing with rrry students. It was
srrch a bondilrg e*perience.tt
-TeacIrer

Preparation
In the unit on aging students explore how different cultures
around the world support their elderly. Through classroom
assignments students compare how Americans understand
and support senior citizens with cultures around the world.
Students are required to conduct independent research on
living options for senior citizens
these options. As part of the
members are asked to come in and
then brainstorm sensitive interview
in conducting interviews and then conduct their own interview,
using tape recorders, with an elderly family member. Students
axe now prepared to build a relationship with a resident of a
senior center and conduct an interview for a biography that will
be included in a book presented to the senior citizens.
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AnthropologylEthnic
Strrdies

Lesson Plarr
Students are given an overview ofaging in different
cultures. How do different cultures deal with aging?
What options are available? How do other cultures
compare to the American strategy for supporting senior
citizens?

The first assignment in the unit on aging for students was
to identiff three living options for the elderly. Students
research each ofthese options, compare and contrast
them, and finally develop a paper in which they identify
and defend their preferred living option when they
become elderly. Extra credit is offered to students who
read, review, and bring in articles on aging.

The next assignment is for students to brainstorm and
develop questions to ask ofsenior citizens that are
sensitive and respectful. Once the interview questions
have been refined, students are required to identiff an
elderly family member and interview that person using
atape recorder. Students retum to class and share new
knowledge with each other, reflecting on the process of
the interview and the knowledge they have gained about
aging.

Students are now prepared to make two visits to a
community senior citizen to build a relationship and
conduct interviews that will enable students to write a
one-page biography. All biographies, drafts of which are
shared with the seniors for final review, are included in a
book-along with a picture of the senior citizen and the
students-that is presented to participating seniors and
the center staff. A set of reflection activities takes place
throughout the servicelearning experience.

Action
Following adequate preparation, students make two
visits to the community senior citizen center. During
the first visit, students participate with the senior citizens

activities and then conduct the first
use the stories from the seniors
interview sessions to compile-senior 

citizens. During the seco
re-connect with the seniors and brief

on the that they are writing and receive
additional information and feedback. Students are now
prepared to complete the production of the books. The
volume of biographies is presented to the staffand
residents ofthe senior center.



Iling Gollege Preparatory

'3Our seniors $rere so irnpressed
with the rnaturity of tlre strrdents
and hornr rnrrch they cared. The
seniors r rere srrrprised to see
strrdents corne back a second
and third tirne. A lot of seniors
never get a visit...ever.tt

-Gornrnrrnity Partner

fu m mw m'*ff wn m,$* msa ffi #etrm s

3.A.5 Produce grammatically correct documents using
standard manuscript specifications for a variety
of purposes and audiences.

3.B.5 Using contemporary technology, produce
documents of publication quality for specific
purposes and audiences.

3.C.5b Write for real or potentially real situations in
academic, professional and civic contexts.

18.B.4 Analyzevarious forms of institutions.

18.B.5 Use methods of social science inquiry to study
the development and functions of social systems
and report conclusions to a larger audience.

Retlectiorn
A first reflection activity takes place after the initial interview with an elderly family
member. Students share new knowledge and insights about the experience. Similarly,
students reflect together on the interview experience with an elderly person from the
senlor
S required to write a reflection essay after presenting their stories to

Students were to address their own feelings during the process and
ing relationship with the senior. An important activity

is a class viewing of Cocoon. This movie explores the fears
of aging. Students gather at the culmination of the movie to discuss

itudes on aging and what they have witnessed and experienced being
among senior citizens from their community. A final reflection takes place during class
when students are asked to discuss with each other what each of them leamed from the
experience.

3'I didrrtt want to do this becarrse
I hate rlursilrg honresr brrt l}Is.
McDowell forced rrs to go. Now I
realize this was aborrt people.I feel
Iike this proiect tarrglrt rtre aborrt
Iife, real life.tt

-Student Lealr Hohnes

Teacher Gtrrrtact:
Judith McDowell
j udith-mcdowell@yahoo. com
773tss3-rr80
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Disability Aurarerress Special Edrrcation/

Day Langrrage Arts

Special education teachers know many students do not have
an adequate understanding of their own disabilities. It is
critical to have a strong working knowledge of their disabil-
ity to be able to ask for the appropriate classroom accofilmo-
dations and understand their
prospects. Students with visual i
disabilities participated in a
deeper understanding of their
peers and teachers in workshops to help them understand the
disability. Students prepared for the workshops by conduct-
ing independent research about the specific disability and
then designed workshop activities for Disability Awareness
Days at Curie and local private elementary schools.
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Lesson Plan
The first assignment required students to research their
own disabilities. Their research would eventually be
presented to other students and faculty members at
the school. For their research, students were asked to
develop a report which covered the following: (1) The
nature of the disability, (2) Appropriate treatments, (3)
Appropriate accommodations, and (4) Appropriate educa-
tional and career goals given the disability. The students
used the Internet, classroom resources, family, and fellow
students to research the causes, medicine, and available
assistive technology as well as to review multiple stud-
ies conducted on their specific disabilities. As students
conducted their research, they gathered in the classroom
to share their findings.

Students were then required to create a presentation. The
special education students decided they wanted to create
away for other students and faculty to experience their
life. To create simulations the students decided to use
vision simulators to represent different visual impair-
ments, have participants travel in wheelchairs and other
participants to utilize their non-dominant hand. During
the presentation, the audience members were asked either
to keep their goggles on at all times, hands tied or to
remain seated in a wheelchair. Sfudents wanted to create
an environment that was open to raising and addressing
sensitive questions, so they rehearsed asking and answer-
ing sensitive questions with each other.

Curie High School Special Education students hosted two
Disability Awareness Days at a local elementary school and at
their own school forpeers and faculry The studentpresenters
deli important information about disabilities and helped

ience a disability by having to complete basic

from a blackboard and out of
a crowded hallway, and find an elev

ASS them get to another floor. Participants weie
also examine and practice with assistive technology
for students with visual and other impairments. Once students
completed these tasks, they participated in a question and an-
swer session. The sfudents were allowed to ask the presenters
questions regarding their disabilities, lives, and futures.

rrIhis proiect gave our strrdelrts avuareness of their own disability
and that it is okay to be dif,f,erent. It also rnade others-strrdents
and teachers-ttlore acceptilrg of,their disabilities- It also helped
strrdents to be able to express their own needs to otlrer strrdents or
facrrlty. Teachers rlovu have a better understanding of the teasons
for classroorrr accorntnodationg.tr-lgacher

Preparation Action



Grrrie l}Ietropolitan Acaderny

Learning Starrdards

2.b.4a Critique ideas and impressions generated by
oral, visual, written and electronic materials.

4.b.4a. Deliver planned informative and persuasive
oral presentations using visual aids and contempo-
rary technology as individuals and members of a
group; demonstrate organization, clarity, vocabu-
lary credible and accurate supporting evidence.

23 Understand human body systems and factors that
influence growth and development.

24 Promote and enhance health and well-being
through the use of effective communication and
decision-making skills.

r'You get to slrow people what itts like to be visrrally irnpaired or
have dif,ferent disabilities. They get to know wetre not different,
and that rlrre can do everything they can do. ltts a good experielrce
to know wlrat itts like to be visrrally irnpaired and to know what we
go through. People do have a lot of qrrestions to ask rrs brrt tlleytre
afraid to offend us. This project helped people to open rrp and ash
qrrestions-tt -Strrdent

Reflection
Once the presentations were completed, the presenters
and participants were asked to complete exit surveys.
Presenters were asked to reflect on their performance,

Teacher Gontact:
Susan Kroll Kim Booth, Dr. Maria Ovalle,
Roseanne Bochenek, Liz Nugent
773/s35-2t00
curievision@yahoo. com

how information was presented, what they could

igces of equipment were necessary,what
and what could be added. The
to reflect on what they learned, how

could be more effective. and whether or
not thei changed on individuals with disabilities
because of attending this presentation.
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Thrif,t Store Speacial Edrrcation

Lesson PIan

The sophomore teaching team at Vaughn High School
works together throughout the year to plan learning units.
During the second semester, the teaching team guides
students through a unit on retail. Each teacher in Math,
English, Occupational Prep, and Social Studies develops
classroom activities to help students understand and par-
ticipate in the retail economy.

Social Studies: Students take a field trip to a local mall
and meet with store managers to understand how retail
works. They also identify where the products are made.
Sfudents then return to the classroom to learn about these
countries, how products are made and under what condi-
tions.

Mathematics: Students learn fundamental skills needed
in the retail industry. Students learn and strengthen skills
needed for pricing, cashiering and cashier reports, adver-
tising, and buying/selling strategies.

Occupational Prep: Students learn important skills need-
ed for success in the retail industry including appropriate
on-the-job behaviors. Students read about work in the
retail sector, participate in work-related role plays, and
practice work skills like sorting and customer service.

English: Students focus on learning and developing
vocabulary for on-the-job tasks.

Action
Students have two opportunities for service during the proj-
ect. Student groups spend part of a day at a Salvation Army
thrift shop helping staffwith sorting, storage, cleaning,
and support. The experience helps students then

thrift store. Students solicit
family members, teachers, and

days leading up to the schoolwi
and prepare. During the

thdft
'students 

play a variety of retail roles including
baggers, greeters, cashiers, pricers, sorters, and security.
Any left over clothes are carefully laundered and donated to
a local community center. All funds raised are donated to a
charitable organization chosen by the students.

rrl love doing tlre thrift store. It
is an exciting proiect that gets
everyone involved in rnrrltiple
a1g35.tt- TeaCher

Preparation
The sophomore teaching team leads a unit on retail during the
spring semester. The English teacher builds student vocabu-
lary for job tasks and helps them develop and implement an
advertising strategy for a student-run thrift shop. The Oc-
cupational Preparation teacher
priate on-the-job behaviors
dialogues. The Math teacher hel
and selling, pricing, budgeting,
Social Studies teacher helps student research where clothes are
made around the world and includes a field trip to a thrift store
and mall to meet with store management. All of the classroom
work prepares students for volunteer work at a Salvation Army
thrift shop and their own student-run thrift shop.
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llarrghn High School

l.A.4a Expand knowledge of word origins and deriva-
tions and use idioms, analogies, metaphors and simi-
les to extend vocabulary development.

l.B.4c Read age-appropriate material with fluency and
accuracy.

6.C.4 Determine whether exact values or approximations
are appropriate.

7.A.4a Apply units and scales to describe and compare
numerical data and physical objects.

l5.B.4a Explain the costs and benefits of making con-
sumer purchases through differing means.

15.C.5a Explain how competition is maintained in the
United States economy and how the level of competi-
tion varies in differing market structures.

l5.D.5b Analyze why trade barriers and exchange rates
affect the flow of goods and services among nations.

l5.D.4c Describe the impact of worker productivity on
business, the worker and the consumer.

l6.C.5b Analyze the relationship between an issue in
United States economic history and the related aspects
of political social and environmental history.

r'Itrfe all had different parts to play, and we had to work
together as a tearrr. It was so rnuch f,rrn. We tvere also able to
rrrake srrggestions orr hovv vne could rnake it better next tirrre-
I srrggested that we get fliers out to different parts of the
corrltnunity to get tlrern involved.tt- Strrdent

At the culmination of the thrift store experience, students
participate in a classroom discussion to reflect on their
work. They also make suggestions to improve the pro-
cess and product for the next year.

Marlene Winn mbwinn@cps.kl2.il.us
Marlha Cruz mbcruz@cps.kl2.il.us
Miranda Steier msteier@cps.k12.il.us
Brian Hastings blhastings@cps.k12.il.us
7731534-3600
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Hrrnger in Arnerica Matlr and English

rrThere are strrdents in orrr ovutl
schools urlro are llrrngry. And
it doesntt always rtrearr jrrst not
having a place to stay- People
are lrrrngry and cantt afford to
buy f,ood, so thatts rnhy we did
orrrr'plarir a rrrealtt food drive,tt
- Student

Preparation
150 Students in freshman English classes studied the
problem of hunger inAmerica in urban, rural, and subur-
ban contexts. The texts used for their lessons came from
a National Public Radio report on hunger in America
which examined hunger
lies. While students examined
their Social Studies classes.
problems that enabled students to answer the question of
sufficiency of food production in the counbry. Students
compared how much food is produced and consumed in
the country and then created a statistical analysis offood
surplus.
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Lesson PIan
The Hunger in America project consists of four lessons.
During the first lesson, students address the essential ques-
tion: Who are the hungry people inAmerica and what do
they look like? Students complete a pre-assessment that
asks them to think about who the hungry are and where they
live. Students are also encouraged to think about the main
causes ofhunger. Students then construct a bar graph ofthe
brainstormed list of causes of hunger and then read and dis-
cuss the article, "The Causes Behind Hunger inAmerica."

The second lesson helps students develop a basic knowledge
of the hunger problem inAmerica, understand the different
forms that hunger takes, and begin to understand the prob-
lem of hunger in urban areas. Students listen to a National
Public Radio report on urban hunger and/or read the article
"Housing Costs Play Role in Urban Hunger." The article
and story help students begin to understand budget issues as
they construct a family budget and relate it to the problem
ofhunger.

Rural hunger is the issue students examine and discuss dur-
ing the third lesson. Students listen to a second report from
National Public Radio about rural hunger and read the story
"A Rural Struggle to Keep the Family Fed." After reading
and discussing the article/story students construct a Venn
diagram in pairs and compare and contrast urban and rural
hunger.

Students examine suburban hunger during the fourth and
final lesson. ANational Public Radio story on hunger expe-
rienced by a suburban family is played for students. While
listening, students take notes on differences that they see in
location, family size, reason for hunger, budget, and survival
strategies of the three examples of hunger.

Ilction
Following the preparation activities, students began to
plan their action. Their first step was to volunteer for a
day atthe Greater Chicago Food Depository. Students
spent s at the Depository sorting and packaging

ing in a lesson on hunger inAmej
ood Depository in solving the p

experience, students re
to plan their service. Instead of a

food the students suggested that each division
choose foodto donate forbreakfast, lunch or supper. The
food gathered was then donated to the Food Depository.
The total amount of food surpassed the expectations of
Food Depository staff.



Richards Gareer Acaderny

Learning Standards
I.B.4a Review reading materials, clariff meaning, ana-

lyze overall themes and coherence, and relate
reading with information from other sources.

1.C.4d Summarize and make generalizations from
content and relate them to the purpose ofthe
material.

4.A.4a Apply listening skills as individuals and mem-
bers of a group in a variety of settings.

4.8.4b Use group discussion skills to assume leader-
ship and participant roles within an assigned
project or to reach a group goal.

5.8.4a Choose and evaluate primary and secondary
sources for a variety ofpurposes.

6.8.4 Select and use appropriate arithmetic operations
in practical situations.

6.D.4 Solve problems involving financial calculations,
proportions, and percents.

8.B.4a Represent algebraic concepts with diagrams,
tables, graphs, equations and inequalities.

l0.A.4aRepresent and organize databy creating lists,
charts, tables, and graphs.

r'Strrdents realized horrr rnrrch their own parents work every day.
Tlrey also expressed a desire to donate to the Food Depository
rrrhen they have their own brrsiness. In the rneantirner lrowever, the
strrdents rrnderstood how iinportant it is to stay in school becarrse
they dontt rlrant to be in a sitrration where they need to accept
donations of food.tt- Teacher

Reflection

Students wrote a one-page reflection essay about the
entire experience. Students expressed a great deal of
shock the level of hunger in this country due to

levels. Students also expressed deep
that the country produces so much
citizens, but so many go hungry.

Teacher Gontact:
Jeffrey Whitaker j cwhitaker@cps.kl 2.il.us
Kimber Freeman klfreeman@cps.kl 2.il.us
Miriam Lopez mlopezl3@cps.kl2.i1.us
7731534-4945
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Senn Park Utilization
Strrdy

Math

Lesson Plan
To begin the service-learning project, Kristy Beemer pre-
sented her Math students with a plan from a local elected
official to re-construct the space around Senn High
School. Students reviewed the plan and brainstormed
ideas about the viability of the plan from a youth and
student perspective.

The students then conducted a utilization survey of the
park. Students observed different areas of the parlc-bas-
ketball court, tennis court, walking paths, gardens,
green space and parking lot----over a 2-month period and
recorded their observations. Students then learned how
to use Excel spreadsheets to record and prepare their data
for analysis. Students then returned to the original plan
and developed recommendations based on their data.

The next step in the project was to present their findings
to the offices of the local official. The students, many of
whom were first generation immigrants, learned the ba-
sics of conducting a successful meeting with local lead-
ers. Now prepared for the important meeting, students
met with a top representative of the official's office and
communicated their findings.

Action
Kristy Beemer's Math students conducted a statistical analy-
sis of the utilization of Senn Park, a large multi-use space
around the 100-year old high school. Students developed
and surveys to determine who was utilizing the

capacity. The students gathered the ijlQg

!g which facilities of the park were i
and the students in order to pro

a re-construction plan. After having
with the data, students met with a representative

of a local official in order to argue for adjustments in the
plan. The student ideas were well-received and ultimately
incorporated into the plan.

srMy strrdents learned so
rrruch about the distribrrtion
of resources and the prrblic
brrdgeting process.tt
- Teaclrer

Preparation
Students learned two important skills during preparation:
To gather, analyze and prepare statistical data and conduct
a meeting with a community leader. Both are extremely
important skills of a citizen. Students studied the plan for
re-construction ofa local park
own data of park space utili
Excel software. Secondly.
successful meeting with local officials. Equipped with this
new knowledge and skill set, students felt confident host-
ing a local official for a meeting to discuss their concerns
about the proposed re-construction of the park that had been
developed without community input.
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Senn High School

Learning Standards
4.8.4a Deliver planned informative and persuasive oral

presentations using visual aids and contempo-
rary technology as individuals and members of a
group.

4.8.5a Deliver planned and impromptu oral presenta-
tions, as individuals and members of a group,
conveying results ofresearch, projects or lit-
erature studies to a variety ofaudiences using
appropriate visual ands and available technology.

10.A.5 Construct a statistics-based presentation, individ-
ually and as members of a team, to communicate
and justiff the results of a project.

10.B.4 Design and execute surveys or experiments,
gather data to answer relevant questions, and
communicate results an conclusions to an audi-
ence using haditional methods and contemporary
technology.

10.8.5 Design a statistical experiment to answer a
question about a realistic situation, conduct the
experiment, sue statistics to interpret the data,
and communicate the results. individuallv and as
members of a team.

t'lt uras so exciting to have orrr classtoorn urork ttleall

sornething for our corrrrnrrnity. We really worked well togetlrer

rrrhen we studied hour the strrdents and corrarrlrlnity used Senn

Park, arlrd when we presented out wotk to the Aldettnants

office. tWe were nervorrsr brrt we got ovet orlr netves as soorr as

we started talking.rr -5trrdent

Teacher Gontact:
Ikisty Beemer
7731s34-236s

Retlection

Throughout the project, students wrote about and discussed how
financial priorities are developed and budgetary decisions made.

that community members, especially young people,
are usua out ofthe important budget decisions and financial

this fact. How, for example, could millions of
for a park re-construction plan outside of the

inside the school lack basic educational equip-
ment ls? At the same time students in wealthier subwban
public districts seem to have all that they need to get ahead in
life. Students culminated their service-learning project with an oral
reflection. Ms. Beemer posted a set of questions around the room rela-
tive to the project and asked students to write their responses and then
discuss them as a goup.
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